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AMCSEMEXTS.
BAKER THEATER (Sixtn and Morrison

streets) Baker Stock Company In "Under
Cover." Tonight at 8:15 o'clock.

ORPHEUM (Broadway and Yamhill- - street)
Big-ti- vaudeville, 2:20 and 8:20 P. M.

PANT AGES (Alder at Broadway) Vaude-
ville. Performances 2:30, 7:30 and 9:30
P. M.

EMPRESS (Broadway and Stark street)
Vaudeville. Performances 2:30. 7.30 and
8:15 P. M

I.YRIC (Fourth and Stark streets) Dillon
and King in musical comedy. Afternoon
and night performances daily.

Church Conference Closes. The
Oregon-Washingt- conference of the
African Methodist Episcopal Zion
Church, which was In session during
the past week at 288 Williams avenue,
closed its work yesterday. Three serv-- :
ices were held yesterday, at 9 and 11

' A. M. and at 3 P. M. At the latter
time baptismal services were con-
ducted. The Christian Endeavor So-
ciety met at 7 P. M. and was addressed
by Rev. W. W. Weller. Rev. J. J. Byers
delivered the closing sermon last night.
Other speakers during the day were
Bihsop J. S. Caldwell, Rev. Daniel Drew,
Hev. W. W. Howard. Business session
closed Saturday, when reports were re-
ceived. A field report showed that
$195,000 had been raised for missionary
work in the Northwest.

School, to Get Relics. The large
and valuable specimens of Indian relics
and minerals collected by Dr. Dav Raf-fet- y,

will be formally presented to the
public and Brooklyn School within thenext two weeks. The maiual train-ing department made the cabinets in
which they were placed, occupying
almost an entire end of the assembly
hall. For some time Dr. Raffety has
been engaged in classifying and label-ing the different specimens. The pres-
entation will be made in the assembly
hall of Washington High School on the
return of O. M. .Plummer from Cali-
fornia. The collection represents the
work of more than 30 years, and covers
& wide range, including minerals and
Indian relics.

Jitney "Victim Unconscious. A. R.
Myers, driver and collector for the
Portland Laundry Company, who re-
ceived a fractured skull in the jitney-etreetc- ar

collision at Union avenue and
Fremont streets Saturday morning, did
not regain consciousness at Good
Samaritan Hospital yesterday and is in
a precarious condition. C. H. Werten-bcrge- r,

the other seriously injured
victim, who received a broken collar-hon- e,

was reported to be resting easily.
Kenneth Wilson and Hiss Jean McLain,
who were cut and bruised, left thehospital Saturday.

Western Union Manager Here. C.
IT. Gaunt, general manager of the
Western Union Telegraph Company,
will reach this city this morning at
7:25 in his special car Electric, from
Ban Francisco, and will pass the day
here. He is accompanied by a number
of the telegraph company's coast offi
cials and is to be met here by others
from the northwest territory. Mr.
Gaunt and party are beginning a tour
of the Northwest, to include all of the
important cities and is laying out the
telegraph requirements for the coming
year.

Funeral Will Be Todat. Funera
services of Patrick C. Ratchford, who
died Saturday at his home. 253 East
beventieth street North, will be held

. today from Dunning & McEntee's
chapel, and the interment will be mad
in Mount Calvary Cemetery. He was
68 years of age. and was the father
of Mrs. T. F. Keeley, Mrs. Monroe
Holich. of Portland: Mrs. John Hatch
Mrs. Edward Phifer, Ruth, Agnes and
John Ratchford, of Akron, O.. and
Laurence Ratchford, of Detroit, Mich.

Sewer Work Progresses. Rapid
erogress is being made on the new sec
tion of the Sunnyside sewer between a
point 60 feet east of East First street
and the Willamette River, and the
work will be finished next month. It
i3 being carried under the street
through a tunnel. The new part will
Join with the main trunk at the east
end. Between East First street and

river the trunk sewer has been
completed.

ROTART CLCH TO HEAR COLONEL "WOOD.
"My Interpretation of the Cause of

the European War" will be the subject
of an address by Colonel C. E. S. Wood,
at the luncheon of the Portland Rotary

' Club at the Benson Hotel tomorrow
noon. Dr. George H. Parrish will le
the chairman of the day. Before theprogramme of the day is begun, ten
minutes will be devoted to suggestions
from the membership on matters of
club betterment.

House of Childhood Entertains.
. At the "Hawthorne House of Child- -
l hood." 300 East Thirty-secon- d street

Friday. Mrs. Louise Peddycord gave a
demonstration of the work being done
there. The mothers and friends were
pleased to note the progress the little
ones had made in the past two months.
Mrs. Peddycord and her pupils welcome
Visitors at all times.

Market Open Saturdays Only. The
Alberta Market at East Twenty-thir- d
and Alberta streets will be open on Sa
vrdays only until further notice. The
market has had a fairly good patron-
age. One boy has sold $50.50
worth of vegetables from a lot 50x100
feet. The family of six has been sup
plied with vegetables from this lot.

Sister Seeks E. N. Bccknam. Ed-wa- rd

N. Rucknam. last heard of in
ante Fe, N. M., from where he is sup

posed to have come to Oregon in 1905,
is being sought by his sister. Mrs. K
Van Pelt. 255 West One Hundred and

street. New York City. Au
thorities in Oregon and Washington
have been asked to assist in the search.

Jackson Club Meets Tonight. The
Jackson Club, a Democratic political
organization, will hold a meeting to
night in the Central Library. John H.
Smith will be the speaker of the even
ing. "Democracy of the Times" is to
he his subject. Colonel Robert A. Mil
ler is president of the club.

Holman Association to Meet. The
regular meeting of Parent-Teach- er As
cociation of Holman School will takeplace in the assembly hall on Tuesday
at 3 o'clock. An address will be given
by Marshall Dana. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to all patrons of the
school.

Alumnae Luncheon Is Saturday. The
Oregon branch of the Collegiate Alum
nae will give a luncheon on Saturday,
November 6, in Hotel Portland. Col
lege women may make reservations by
applying to Mrs. W. L. Cooper. 1199
East Hoyt street. Phone Tabor 2431.

Women's Press Club to Meet. A
meeting of the Woman's State
Press Club will be held Wednesday
evening. 3. at room A, Cen-
tral Library. Mrs. Lucia F. Additon
will speak.

I Benefit Musicals Is Tomorrow.
! A musicale for the benefit of the
! British Red Cross fund will be given
; Tuesday night at 8 o'clock at the
I home of Mrs. D. Paterson. 680 East
! Ankeny. All who fye interested in the
,' cause will be welcome.

Dr. Chapman Speaks at T. M. C. a.' Tr. C. H. Chapman will give another
of his lectures on "The Evolution of' the Modern World" at the Y. M. C. A.at S o'clock tonight.

Dancino Lessons Reduced. Prof.
! Ttingler will take a limited number ofadults in his Monday-Frida- y classes:

Gentlemen. 10 lessons. $5; ladies
Hall. Main 3380. Adv.

Vernon Association to Meet. The
; Vernon Parent-Teach- er Association

will meet Tuesday at the Vernon Com-
munity House at 3:30 P. M.

Thompson, eye specialist, returned.' e Adv.

MlNISTEREAL ASSOCIATION MEETS.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Portland General Ministerial Associa
tion will be held in the Y. M. C. A.
this morning at 10:3J o'clock. Several
mportant matters will be discussed.

The situation in Persia and Turkey will
be the subject of several short talks.rt. Hutton will sneak at 11:15 onCapitalizing Oregon Drv for Evangelism."

University Library Gets More Books.
One hundred and fifteen new books

of all classes have been added to theUniversity Park Library. Readers ofNorwegian, German and other foreign
dooks are invited by the librarian to
come and assist in seletcing new books
ior tne foreign section of the library.
There is constant increase in the use
of the books of the University Li-
brary. .

Zionist Society Meets Tonirrt. The
Portland Zionist Society will meet to-
night at 8 o'clock in B'nal B'rith hall.
Thirteenth and Mill streets, for thepurpose or electing a delegate to the
Zionist convention to be held in San
Francisco. Other business will be

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYE'S
DISMISSAL IS CALLED

STAB IN BACK.

1. : .' V 1
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Marcos K. McManut.
The dismissal by Water Super-

intendent Kaiser of Marcus F.
McManus, who was "fired" when
he protested at being- put to work

"on an addressograph job, an in-
ferior position paying a lower
salary, after he had passed thecity civil service examinations
and received an appointment as
stenographer, is to be investi-
gated by the Civil Service Com-
mission.

George "W. Caldwell, member of
the Commission, says McManus
dismissal seems to have been a
clear violation of the civil service
law, and that Mr. McManus was
put out because "he dared to
stand up for his rights." He also
characterizes the case as "the
biggest stab in the back munici-
pal civil service has ever had,"
and declares that he will go into
the case thoroughly.

Mr. McManus had consulted Mr.
Caldwell before making the pro-
test. He was formally charged
with having given "unsatisfac-
tory services," though Mr. Mc-
Manus says Mr. Kaiser told him
he had been laid off because he
complained to Mr. Caldwell. Mr.
McManus has letters of recom-
mendation from the office of the
United States Engineers, where
he worked under Major J. J.
Morrow for two years.

transacted. T. Brumberg is president
and W. M. Kraut, secretary of the
ocal organization.

C. H. Lakh, tailor, located with Chas
B. Turlay & Co.. 213 Pittock block.

Adv.

OLD GREEK ART SHOWN

PROFESSOR A. T. MURRAY LEG--
TIRES O.V EARLY SCULPTURE.

Stanford Instructor Telia of Excava
tions Showing; Evolution of Work

In Acropolis and Parthenon.

History of the Greek sculptors and
the story or their production of match'
less statues, such as the Apollo Bel
vedere and similar works of art. was
recounted by Professor A. T. Murray
of Stanford University, who gave a
lecture on the Athenian Acropolis and
the Parthenon, at the library Saturday
night under the auspices of the Port
land Society of the Archaeological In-
stitute of America. Professor Murray
told of excavations of old Greek sculp
ture on the Aeropolis. These pieces of
sculpture, he showed, did not give the
expression of the eye and mouth which
the later art possessed and he outlined
the progress of Greek art by which
it attained the perfection which it en
joyed at a later date.

Professor Murray gave a history of
the Acropolis and the Parthenon illus-
trated by slide3 and various stages in
the evolution of that historic pile were
depicted. One picture, which showed
two particularly incongruous types of
architecture, t was a representation of
the Parthenon after the conquest of
the Turks, when it had been converted
into a mosque and a slender minaret
added.

Professor Murray, who has the chair
of Greek at Stanford, goes from here
to Seattle and Vancouver, B. C. where
he will give similar lectures.

NEGRO'S PLEAWINS JUDGE

Prisoner Recalls That Stevenson as
a Lawyer "Got Him Off."

His past, whloh he thought was bur
led in the .musty realms of antiquity.
reached out and tapped Municipal
Judge Stevenson on the shoulder Sat.
urday. The magistrate perforce re-
membered that once, indeed, he was a
struggling Lawyer, pleading his cases
before the very bench he now occupies.

Henry Jones, colored very was in
courtto answer to a vagrancy charge
preferred by City Detectives Swennes
and Moloney. Detective Pat Moloney
concluded his charges against the ne-
gro with the statement that Jones had
once served 30 days for. a minor crime.

Judge Tazwell at this moment wan
dered into the courtroom, having some
business to transact with Municipal
Clerk Crounse.

Ah nevah done no 30 days, judge.'
protested Jones, volubly. ""o, sah. a
nevah did. Why. yeronnah, ah tell 30'.
ah was sent up befoh Jedge Tazwell
theah, an he gimme 30 days. But, yer
onnah, yo' was practicin' law then an
yo 'got me off. Doan yo" remembah?"

To be consistent. Judge Stevenson
discharged the prisoner.

Mothers Meeting in St. Johns.
A mothers' meeting will be held at

the home of Mrs. J. V. Scott this
afternoon at 2:30 under the auspices
of- - the W. C. T.. j. Mrs. L. Tallm
will have a paper on "City or Country,
Which Is Better for the Child?" Mrs.
Km ma Beam will lead the discussion.
All interested will be welcome to
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'UNDER COVER' GOOD

Edward Woodruff Plays Mys-

tery Role Ideally at Baker.

PLAY PUZZLES TILL LAST

Plot Built Around Smugglers Is
Solved in Many Different Ways

by Audience, Only to Be More
Mystified Each Time.

CAST OF "TODER COYER."
Ethel Cartwright... Frances McHenry
Amy Cartwrlght. ..... .Nancy Duncan
Sarah Peabody Minnie Townsend
Alice Harrington. ..Elizabeth Ross
Nora Rutledge. .". .Mary Edgett Baker
Stephan Denby Edward "Woodruff
Monty Vaughn Walter Regan
Michael Harrington Henry Hall
Daniel Taylor.. John R. Sumner
James Duncan Will Lloyd
Harry Gtbbs William Dills
Lambert Walter Siegfried
Petsr Samuel James

Edward Woodruff, polished, debonaire
and exemplifying, under the most try
ing conditions that playwrights can de
vise for a. leading man, the very soul
of that rare quality called poise, is.
onsequently, ideal either in the role

of the gentleman, crook or of the
equally gentlemanly detective of mod-
ern Action, who gracefully foils the
villain with either hand, and, without
wrinkling his own immaculate shirt
front or jarring the lightest ash from
the tip of his cigarette.

Members of the Baker Theater fam
ily, who have been first-nighti- therefor seasons past, have seen him in
both roles and have idolized him
equally in either. Yesterday they had
tne privilege or seeing him in a play
in which they couldn't tell up' to thelast moment which of the two he
might be but, just the same, they
were "with him."

Plot Has Good Pnnch.
Under Cover" doesn't present, in.

the body of the 'play, any startlingly
new character studies, but there is no
disputing the punch to the nlot. It is
one of those " wheels within wheels"plots, in which the audience just suc
ceeds in getting the plan "all doped
out" in time to run into a sudden
switch in the current of events that
throws their dope sheet all off.

Frances McHenry, as Ethel Cartwright, dragged into the entangle
ments of the secret service in a smug
gling case through circumstances be
yond her own control, is a captivating
heroine, and one is eager to see her1
get" Stephen Denby (Mr. Woodruff)

in the last act, either in her capacity
of a woman detective or in the heart
game.

John R. Sumner, as Daniel Taylor,
the overbearing customs officer.
through three acts is the irritating
Nemesis on the trail of Denby and the
bully who forces the heroine into the
ungracious role of betraying Denby,
furnishes a good piece of characteri-
zation. The panics of Monty Vaughn,
who is Walter Regan off stage, are
the especial comedy feature of the
play.

Smuggling Roles Enacted.
Henry Hall and Elizabeth Ross, as

the two Harringtons, are also a pleas-
ant duo of characters to supply byplay
and comedy to the plot.

As for the play, it develops on the
efforts of Taylor to land Denby for
smuggling. In the first act Miss Cart- -
wright is obliged to promise to assist
n the apprehension of the supposed

criminal, under the threat that if she
does not, her sister will be sent to jail
on a trifling charge which has been
found against her.

In the remaining acts the principal
characters are obligingly brought to-
gether in a week-en- d house party at
the Harringtons'. The house party,
however. Is filled with thrills and in
stants of suspense from beginning to
end. Denby is almost caught and gets
away time after time, and then, just
when eevrything has been settled with
the Government officers by a big, big
bribe but that is the big surprise in
Tinder Cover and it would spoil the

. 1 MILLS

show for those who are going on other
" iu S'u it away at III latime.

SWIM OPEN TO COUPLES
School Tanks Are Reserved on

. Wednesday Erenings.

A "social swim" will be an innova-
tion at the Couch and Shattuck schools'
swimming tanks next Wednesday even
ing, in response to many requests toarrange a time when women can use
the tanks with their escorts, so that
they could have more help in learning
to swim, Robert Krohn, supervisor of
Physical training in the Portland
schools, has arranged for one evening
a week as a "social swim."Not more than 25 couples may enterthe tank at one time. An hour will be
allowed for each group of 25 couples.
There will be three periods, from 7 to
8. 8 to 9, and 9 to 10. A woman in-structor will be in charge of eachtank.

Interest in swimming continues un-
abated. The attendance both amnne
children and grownups has increasedeacn week since the tanks were Opened.
The daily average at each school forboth children and adults during thepast week, school days only, was 305.
The average attendance for Saturdaysduring the past month was 300 foreach tank.

The Shattuck tank, with a mnn Instructor, is reserved for boys Mondays
aim xuesaays ana Wednesday morn-ings, and Monday and Tuesday even-ings for young men and business men.
Boys, use the Couch tank Wednesday
afternoons, Thursdays and Pri(iav.
The girls have the Shattuck tankWednesday afternoons, Thursdays andFridays, and the Couch Mondays, Tues-days and Wednesday mornings.

The children and others using thetanks are required to furnish theirown bathing suits.

ROAD SHIFTS

Frank Robinson Succeeds R. B. Mil-

ler at O.-- R. & X. Post.

R. B. sMiller, who resigned as trafficmanager of the O.-- TL A-- m rnm.
pany several weeks ago, retired from

service Saturday night and will
be ' succeeded today by Frank W. Rob-
inson, assistant traffic manager.

Employes and officers of the trafficdepartment, including both the passen-Ere- ranH fri.it.ht n, . . . . .
Miller in his office Saturday afternoonand nresenteri t n him . v,.. 1 j
watch and a gold penknife as tokens ofesteem. The presentation speech wasmade by Mr. Robinson. Mr. Miller ex-pressed his appreciation and took occa-
sion to bid an official farewell to hisassociates.

Tonight Mr. Miller will be the guestof honor at a dinner tendered by theofficers of the O.-- R. & N. Companyat the Arlington Club.
Mr. Miller has been in the service ofthe O.-- R. & N. Company for nearly

30 years, beginning his career as anoffice boy. He pjans to engage in otherbusiness, following a brief rest.

BOY BATTLES FOR EYE

Lad Wounded by Former Inmate of
State Hospital May Lose Sight.

It will not be known for a. few days
whether or not Clayton Davolt, aged
16, of Freeport, who was shot by Eu-gene Rhodes, former inmate of the Ore-gon State Hospital for the Insane,
when on his way home from a mas-querade at Kelso, Wash.. Friday night,
will have tho sight of his left eye.

He is at St. Vincent's Hospital with24 bullet wounds made by the shotguncharge. Two shot entered his left eye,
and attending physicians fear he willlose its sight. His condition other-wise is not serious, should no poison-ing set in.

St. Johns Woman's Funeral Held.
Funeral, services of Mrs. Lucy. L.

Cole, who died at her home, 524 Rich-
mond street, in St. Johns, were con-
ducted Friday from the St. Johns FreeMethodist Church, and the intermentwas made in the Mountain View Ceme-tery. Mrs. Cole was 63 years of age
and was a native of New York. She
had been a resident of St. Johns for
the past 13 years, coming there from
Latourell Falls, where she lived for
several years. Mrs. Cole is survivedby her husband and two daughters.

Chamber of Commerce members,
notice: Meeting set for Monday night
postponed until later in the week. Adv.
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Orpheum Bill Wins
of Critic. ,

VIRGINIA STORY IS TOLD

Clever Skits Keep Audiences in
High Spirits and Dog Act Is

Especially Interesting Old
Favorites on Programme.

A strong, well-balanc- and high-cla- ss

bill is offered for the pleasure of
Orpheum patrons this week. There is
variety, spice and life

The headline attraction is "A Breath
of Old Virginia," which may truthfully
be termed a classic Genevieve Cliff,
the heroine In the playlet, is a clever
actress" and she is ably supported, by
George Hart. Charles Knowlton, Charles
Bartling and X. E. Weed. The staging
is perfect in detail and the plot brims
with human interest and appeal. This
is the first sketch in vaudeville in
which the story introduced is visualized.
The effect is Intensely dramatic

The curtain made of miles of heavy
pale green plush parts and out comes
merry little Masie King, who will be
remembered as one of the bright and
shining lights with Al Jolson. Mazie's
act is exquisitely staged and her
costumes are superb. She is assisted
by Ted Doner. First they have an

dance in which the girl
is bewitching in a hoop-ski- rt and
pantalette costume. Next she is seen
in Oriental garb and lastshe's a most
military young person, full of arts,
graces and dashing mannerisms as she
drills and capers with her soldierpartner.

Fun and nonsense are the contribu-
tion of Al Gerard and Sylvia Clark
who present "Modern Vaudeville
Frolics." It is a lively snappy act and
the man and girl are both good look-
ing and full of ginger.

How the children thrill at the num-
ber in which the clever dogs known as
E. Xairem's Swiss Canine Actors, ap-
pear! In the first scene there is a
restaurant with soldier-dog- s at the
table. Next theTerry-torial- s are called
to arms and go sleigh-ridin- g, march, go

and carry on flirtations that
arouse great scandals. The act is a
winner.

Sherman, Van and Hyman had to
come back for several curtain calls
after they had sung several of their
side-splitti- comical songs which
were accompanied by much delightful
foolishness.

Hans Hanke. pianist, played to ap-
preciative audiences who encored him
many times yesterday.

Garcinetti brothers, the European
noverty rs, have a dandy
opening act tht starts the show off
with a dash that puts the audience in
a good humor from the beginning. They
are assisted by a small dog who get
into the game.

Music, by ten-pie- ce orchestra, and
movies complete the bill.

LAID TO BOYS

Three Lads Arrested and One
Confesses Robberies.

Three boys were arrested Saturdaynight by Detectives Hill. Howell, Mo-
loney and Swennes, who have been In
vestigating a series of robberies on theEast Side. The boys were Ward Welter,
Ralph Ecker and Joseph Wickens, aliasGeorge Mannes. The police say thatEcker has confessed to some of thecrimes but does not know the location
of the places robbed.

The lads were arrested on a descrip-
tion of boys who looted a house at
1181 Tibbetts street. They are held on
tentative charges of vagrancy.

Minister's Wife Appendicitis Patient
Mrs. Riley, wife of Rev. John Riley,pastor of the Lents Friends' Church,was operated on for appendicitis Tues-

day at the Good Samaritan Hospital.
Reports from her yesterday were thatshe is getting along in a satisfactorymanner.

Hunting Victim's Funeral Monday.
The funeral of Albin Floss, of Arden- -

wald Station, at Willsburg. who was

Life
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iPmS FHT Oregon Dollars

YOU ARE HELPING TO CUT
TO
TO

for and other when you send money out of the state
for that is within the borders of this

Life

Oregonlifcl

OFFICIALS

ACTS SEEN

Approba-
tion

BURGLARIES

Insurance

off

DOWN SALARIES
MAKE MORE UNEMPLOYED
MAKE TIMES HARDER GENERALLY

yourself Oregonians
anything produced Commonwealth

Insurance Premiums
paid to other companies drain Oregon of more ready cash annually '

than any other commodity:

SERVE YOUR OWN INTEREST INSURING

Successful

STRONG

Company
VESTS ALL. FUNDS IN OREGON SECURITIES EXCLUSIVELY

FURNISHES SUPERIOR SERVICE TO POLICYHOLDERS

Best for Oregonians
Home Office Corbett Building;, Fifth and Morrison Sts., Portland, Oregon

Dine
at

Served 11:30 to 3 Daily Except Sunday

NO. 1 25c
Baked Apple and Cream

Bowl of Soup
Coffee

NO. 2 25c
Bowl of Soup

Pudding, Pie or Ice Cream
Coffee

NO. 3 25c
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich

Potatoes
Coffee

NO. 4 30c
Chicken Biscuit, Potatoes

Bread and Butter
Coffee

NO. 5 25c
Bowl of Bread and Milk

Coffee
Pudding, Pie or Ice Cream

NO. 6 25c
Baked Beans
Brown Bread

Coffee

' NO. 7 20c
Bowl of Soup

Bread and Butter
Coffee

NO. 8 30c
Chipped Beef in Cream

Bread and Butter
Potatoes Coffee

NO. 9 50c
Bowl of Soup

Roast Beef Potatoes
Coffee

Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream

at

killed by the accidental discharge of
his gun while hunting, will be held
today at the Portland
Floss was 60 years of age. He came
from Germany 35 years ago and had

6Z

Players,
HAVES Jl ST

Will He on Display. Mon-
day, at of

PIANO 3IFC5. CO-Te- nth

Stars;

Well

Hazelwood
Moderate Prices

Special Luncheons

the

NO. 10 35c
Chicken Salad

Bread and Butter or Toast
Coffee

NO. 11 35c
Chicken Sandwich

Sliced or

Coffee

NO. 12 40c
Bowl of Soup

Salmon
Coffee

Pie, or Ice Cream

NO. 13 35c
Cracked Crab

Bread and Butter
Coffee

Pie, or Ice Cream

NO. 14 iOc
Salad

Bread and Butter
Pie, or Ice Cream

Coffee

NO. 15 35c
Baked

Ripe Olives
Bread and Butter
Pie, or Ice Cream

Coffee

NO. 30c
Soup

Ham, Cheese or Tongue

Pie, or Ice Cream
Coffee

lived at Ardenwald for nine years. A.
widow three oneson survive him. The latter a stu-dent In the Oregon

Hazelwood
Confectionery and Restaurant

WASHINGTON TENTH
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Crematorium.

an Indication
of progressiveness and conserv-
atism, of things well and wisely
performed, an institution
can to a period of long
service such as this bank en-
joys. You share in this conced-
ed prestige when transacting

with or through us.
Your commercial or savings

and other financial
business invited.

LADD & TILTON
BANK

Oldest in the Northwest
Washington
and Third '

Capital and Surplus
Two Million Dollars

PUREGUM

RED

A
Good totfanISS

eZ Winter'ssSixtliSt.

ANNOUNCEMENT
A CARLOAD OF BEAITIFCL

KNABE PIANOS

Including Uprights, Grands and
ARRIVED.

And Beginning
Nov. 1. tho Warerooms

UK BEED-KREM- HIT and Sts.

Pineapple
Peaches

Baked
Potatoes

Pudding

Pudding

Combination

Pudding

Halibut

Potatoes
Pudding

16

Sandwich
Pudding

and daughters and
is

Agricultural

It's

when
point

business

account

with,

A.. Co.

FKEE
,

TUBE

every

CUP
Tire

A Moderate-Price- d Hotel of Merit.

Hotel Clifford
feast MurrfftOM Sl Near Grand

7 5c, I per duy; with hath, 1 .So.

SCHWAB PRINTING
FISCHER

CO

aA5i STAR STRLT


